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4c ina during the legislature to elect adently prepared tor North Carolinarfc:a.t Dattr for the I . d. enaw.

ft THE CAUCASIAN Republican Senator.consumption, and intended at a re BIT'SThe Peoples Tarty has the clear and
unquestioned right to nominate a lOtton.ply to the article in the last Usae of

PUBLISHED KYERY THURSDAY.
mpi Hill" Iof Thx Caucasian, clipped from the vt e nave no. knowledge oz anyTopulist for Senator, and to secure

I
Washington Post setting forth l&rk With 'careful rotation ofhis electiorf, if possible. The Peo This is tb eomptahit ofeach seheme; bat we wish to say

to Sir. Hark Hanna, if the state- -Hanna's alleged plan to capture tkaples Party is not even under obliga rrrrK nnd liberal fertilizations.
BY TBB CABCASf AM

MARION BVYXKK.
AL AVER.

K. C. RIVEK.
i

frMldant.
Maaaglaf KdlUr.
lla.lata MaEr

thousands at tfcb season.
They have no appetite; foodmeat is of any interest to him, thatlegislature of North Carolina andtions to vote for a silver Kepublican,

in the event he desires to spend thatother States. This interview is more --does not retkh. Tbey need tbstontag pof co: ton land will improve. The
application of a proper ferti--because their proposition to that ef

the stomach and difevttve organs, whichmuch money here, the Democraremarkable for what is not in it, thanfeet was rejected and the Kepubli
tic contingent in the legislature offor what is in it. It does not excans now have the Governor. If,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES,

BNK YER,
SIX MONTH8
THEJCE MONTHS M

fers him about as easy a field as he I

Lowtver. the Peoples Party should plain why Senator Pritchard spoke
by proxy in this important matter. will find for the exploitation of suchdecide to support a tiiver Kepubli

a course of Hood's Btraparilla wQl five
them. It also purifies and enrich the
blood, cares that distress after eating and
internal misery only a dyspeptic can
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that
tired feeling and builds op and snstataa
the whole physical system. It to prompt-- Ij

and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp

a scheme.It does not explain (even by proxy)can, it will be entirely for considera

luvr contaiotnjj w
a?H often makes the difference
be:tvecn a profitable crop and
tai jrc. Uo fertilizer?; contain-
ing not less tlian 3 to 4

Actual Potash.
Intend In ths Post Office st Kslelgh, N. C,

m Second CIjum Mattr. why Senator Pritchard changed lasttions to arise dnrinc the legislature.
The sit n t ion in this State is suchsummer from a straight, unqualified,These are the plain, nnquestioned

that a combination of any two parfree coinage of silver (at a ratio offacts in the case, and the quicker toms and cures nervous headaches, that it
seems to hare almost " a magic toach.10 to 1) man, to another position to

conform to the sound money plank
they are recognized and this inde-

cent and false tw&ddle about the
ties can elect a senator, uanna is
supposed to desire the election of a
gold standard man. Now, suppose

Kainit is a complete specific Peoples Paper.otr.
On more than ono occasion ex ainst " Rust.Populi3ta acting in bad faith is stop- - of the Republican platform, nor

does it explain why he is now ready j3dlrfed- - the better. A word to the wise the Republican members of the. leg
islature should unite on such a man my wmaul mm (W kM larm. m Uw Uw4lil m m. bui too- - ww hU4 mmi W

w r

is sufficient. M. B. to change back again.tract! hare been made from edito-

rial in The CArtASiA.v and sent ami! tr is mmj Urmrt m Abmtx. mSenator Thurston, in his interview We do not mean to say they will do
CEEMAN KALI WOKES.

a Hmh S-t- Mr .adroitly attempts to belittle and ob"AOLKTLE IJIDDANCK.'. Sarsaparillaso, but simply suppose it for our
present purpose. Then, to bescure the financial question behindCoxey, the 4 gineral" has publicly

over the country by the Associated

Tress aa comintf from Senator But-

ler, when the editorials were written

by the managing editor from a local
announced his withdrawal from the rsVtSaltOBB 0 B 0 8 1( t

the tariff. Read again the laiit sen-

tence in his interview. That strad
Is the best In fact the One True Blood Partner.

are tbe best after-dinne- r

rlOCKl S PlIlS pill, aid Olgesuon. 2a.

elected, he must have the support of
some other party. T9 Populists
will not support a man Jno declares

Peonies Party. This is a healthy
to oYWE AOJJOASOAM-- odling statement fits the position of

the gold Democrats as well as it doestandpoint. To prevent a recur B'.gn. J HE vAUCAhi an uasiens
congratulate the party. he is for the gold standard, therefore

he must get the Democratic votes ifthe position of the gold Republicans, taking the people at their word. CDBleatstrence of impressions thus conveyed,

the editorials written hereafter by By just such pretexts both of the old he is elected.
The chhirm&n of the national com RcprK iMative Boatner, of Louisiparties have for the last thirty

years fought sham battles over the ana, has introduced a bill increasingmitte of the People3 Party, it seems,
recently sent out a letter to the And right here is Mr. Hanna's

oenaior imiif r uv dikucu

M tLViAi. noTicr. ;he salary of the Speaker of the Housetariff, keeping in the background the The leading Reform Paper of North Caro."golden" chance the one he cannot
afford to ignore if he ha3 two hun from $3,000 to $10,000 and of SenatorsFollowincr our usual custom there State committee of Ohio, and also

to the members of the national com all important financial question
will be no issue of The Caucasian while the bankers conbine and the The reason soma ads. are not readand Representatives from $5,000 to

$7,500. If we had to lay a wager on
dred thousand dollars to spend. The
Democrats have been defeated in

lina, a champion of popular rights a&l

honest government.neit week on account of the Christ gold ring were robbing and impov is because ther is nothing in them
to focus the pnblie eye.

mittee of that State, calling their
attention to the suspicious character
of the majority counted in that State

this bill, we would bet in favor of itsmas holidays. We feel that the the nation. There is no federal pieerishing the toiling millions of
staff, printer, mailing clerks and for them. They have been defeatedAmerica. Had it not been for the passing. We have never yet known

a Republican or Democratic Con-

gress to turn down so good a thing
for McKinley, The national chair-
man called attention to the fact that in this State. There is nothing hereall connected with thu c flic o have

earned and are entitled to a much Agents Wanted pjospEOTiUJS FOR 1897,for them. And they are hungry, oh
liryan got more vote3 than had everneeded rest. Our next issue will as this.' And inasmuch as a majoriso hungry, for "pie" r "boodle."
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beforo been cast for any man of anybe January 7th. Tney have had "pie" here lor a ty of people seem to have east their
votes for a continuation of needless Within the next few weeks we are

To the many readers who have generatien, and the loss of it well desirous of securing a good business
party inthatbtate. Une year ago
Uushnell, tho present Republican

Alliance and the Peoples Party they
would today be continuing success-
fully the same sham and fraud to
fool and rob the American people.

If either a Democratic or a Re-

publican tariff could have relieved
the hard times and brought pros-

perity, we would have had it long
ago, for we have had many and full

man in every ooanty in Eastern aorunigh breaks their hearts, and doesduring 1H0( favored ua with renew..... i
r corps of able contributors and sp

Z- -U correspondents will bo employed.Governor, was eclected by a major! Carolina to manage and supervise theals and subscriptions, as well as break up their business. o csaie or tne

public appropriations, trust agents,
protected monopolies and "more
money," we do not see how we can
blame the Congressmen for taking

of eighty or ninety thousand. Thiskind words and sympathy, wo rc
year Uryan got forty-eig- nt or ninetarn our gratezul thanks, ana we And they are desperate. Their

such steis as will insure that THir
(Thrdway Portable Evry department will bo improved and

.Sprinu Bed. new ones added. Eg E !
only hope now is "boodle". "Boodle"shall strive in the future, as we have

in the past, to meet their approval

thousand more votes than Bushnell
got one year ago. Yet he is defeated
on the face of tho returns by about

doses of both. The Populists are the
last people in this country who will will get "more money" whether anyis what they talk about, what they

and win their esteem and confidence. body .else gets into the game or not.write about, what they dream about. No experience is reaulred. The onlylaty thousand majority. Hie naWay the Uod or peaco guide you They are athirst for it, and by all the requirements are live, energetio busitional chairman called their atten
ever be fooled by this tariff hum-bugger- y.

Senator Thurston says
that the Republicans will have no
financial legislation to offer, and

Tho sad 1 art of the business is ness men who desire noness and prone- -gods, they will go for it if it getsin all things, and may the lines bo
east in pleasant places for each of tion to the fact that the total vote in that more than six million people aois employment.within their reach, no matter from

that Stato this year was 2C9,000 larg who wanted to vote against suchyou. We extend to eacn ot you our that they wanted Senator Pritchard Agents Meke $1C3 per Mcsthwhere it comes or what it is for.
or than last year, which, to say the schemes and probably thought theysincerest wish that you may

The great battle of the people against plutocrats, of !! ti.i. at utbe classes. Is on. It will never end till tbe people triune t, tcfltw
cause of justice is folly established.

During the year of 1897, THE CAUCASIAN will X: i .tuforefront of the battle. In arousing and educating tbt i 14.
veoating tbe principles of tbe reform movement, in r,i..it,j 1

and corruption THE CAUCASIAN' will t vigorous. frr.. u
uncompromising.

Tbe principal features for tbe paper for tbe cominr v tr ai w
outlined as follows :

least, is very strange and suspicious returned simply to help them on tar-

iff legislation. That is, theyspend a pleasant Christmas, and en y supervising tbe sale and deliveringdid will be subjected to the same
pillage and oppression to make up

And so we say that Mr. Hanna, if
the conditions above mentionedter upon a joyous, nappy ana pros or Springs by sub-agen- ts wbo work

under their directions. Agents need
looking, and especially so when the
total voto polled is much larger than
tho population of the State will jus

this "more money" as those whoperous New Year! should prevail, and he needs only not leave their ofioe or negleot any
want to help make a majority in the
United States Senate, so that they
can keep the tariff to the front as
the leading issue, and, if possible,

voted for it. But it seems that we business in which they may nbw betwelve votes to elect his man, he canIn bidding jou adieu for 1800, wc
beg to again thank you for all you engaged.are at a stage where the innocent Political News.get those twelve votes out of the No one need apply who does notmust suffer with the guilty.Democratic contingent with his two mean business and ean furnish goodhave done for us during the time
named, and hope to receive a con-

tinuance of your favor in Jb!)7.
references, iror particulars, address,hundred thousand dollars. In fact,

:pk it the football for the two old
parses to fight another sham battle
over r 1900. No true Populist will

tify. The national chairman asked
the members of the State committee
and the members of the nation- -
committee to investigate v'
ter by comparing vote ot this
year with th" .t Id! oa.r by
precis ''.

WE HAS AMEN FOR ONCE.
The Concord Vestibule says:that amount of money would buy up BUTLER BROTHERS,

Especial attention will be devoted to political new. u itt vs..
ant events In tbe progress or decline of parties in tb I m?-- d uw
will be chronicled. Especial attention will be taken to k-- r; u mt-er- a

of THE CAUCASIAN felly informed on political mmu:
transpire in our own State. We will give when possible l rr.,:u'the partisan papers suppress.

the whole Democratic party in thishe;r .win to do this.The two old par "If there is one man in North
State now. Sole Managers for North Carolina,'Mil' NOT INCLUDED IN

. i OPERATION. Carolina who deserves recognition at
CLINTON, N. C.the hands of the fusiomsts it is Mr.

ues were terribly alarmed when the
Peoples party forced the financial
question to the front, and now they
will be wonderfully happy if they

V, i Ue- - J. P. Sossaman, of Charlotte Richj State Legislative Reports.ard Razor. He is so modest he willpublicau i .i. .!
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not let them run him for anything, 3.can fool us into helping them pu

CHARLOTTE ADOPTS AN IMPORTANT
PEOPLES PARTY PRINCIPLE.

We are glad to see that Charlotte,
one of the largest and most progres-
sive cities in the State, has bought

yet nis years ot nara wors: and no

" i j wr: member of the na-mitt-

and therefore got
i. .c 'otters. He seems to

vo loot nu temper when asked to
ii the methods by which

ler was elected . ; i n tUt j

express condition and Ob. . tl,fi t
& Kepublican should be eleci.

pay ought to recommend him to theit in the background and revive the
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF XOBTII CAKOM X . k

in session in January and the people will desire to be informed of tw
work of that body. THE CAUCASIAN will present its rrtdm a- a full and non-partis- an report of its proceedings and will ni urjw
the truth.

legislature that is, if he would actariff. cept a place. Why not make himIf Populists help them to do thip.Tthe water-work- s of that eity. Thetho liopuUicans bought or stole the clerk of the Mecklenburg criminal
court! Who among the reformers
of the State would not love to see

United States Congress.then we will loose our star ding and
influence to show up tl e tariff hum- -

amount invested in the plant, we
learn, was thirty thousand dollars,

State. Coxey has been very loud in
denouncing Democratic frauds in I

this mark of respect paid to this vetbuggery and pusntu-- i n2iu agamctho South, and justly so; for Ala tna tne clear prone which the com THE CAUCASIAN has secured tbe services of on f tWffreran writer and speaker! We here moss writers, ana ne will send weeklv letters eon tsl nine-- a j it tpany taxed outvof the citizens eachbama and certain other States are by suggest him as one in every wayhe monopoly s and t1 ocks.
The Republ .ans havt ; o financial

egislation to offer, because they are
year was about five thousand dollars. qualified and as one who has borne

estlng news of tbe Nation's capital. In addition Senator ISutler wIlV
contribute weekly articles besides editorials, thus making oarCongressional report full and interesting.the cross and whe deserves theThis was 16 2-- 3 per cent clear profit,

1897. This charge is wholly and ab-

solutely incorrect. Neither Mr. But-

ler nor his party made any pledge,
or agreed to any condition, either
directly or indirectly, to secure his
election for the long term.

The only shadow of ground on
which this charge can be in ado is tho
off-han- d statement t mado by Sena-
tor Butler, after ho was elected, to
the effect that he favored a contin-
uance, of tho and
such an arrangement of its terms as
would secure tho of Sen-

ator Pritchard, cr some one stand

almost as bad as Ohio. ,But why
should Mr. Coxey lose his temper
when asked to investigate Republi-
can frauds in his State.

crown. Boys, let's make Richardsatisfied with Cleveland' s financial . PROMPTNESS .even if there were no water in the Letters From the People.policy for the present. But the Pop Razor clerk of this court. We have
the assurance that he would accept GVVEN ML ORDERScapital stock. The city will now op-

erate the water-work- s and furnish mis irusi.ulists, and every true patriot,' wants
to see a man sent to the Senate whoBut now he has gone, and with

Subscribers will bsve an opportunity to exchange informationand opinions on all topics of interest through abort letters published
under this head. .

The Caucasian does not think itwater at cost to the citizens. The
city will probably be able to operate
it cheaper and give better water and

his going, wo submit a few remarks good policy for a paper to attempt
and are done. Men like Coxey are to further the interest of any one in

will have some financial legislation
to offer; a man who will expose, de-

nounce, and attack the present in-

famous financial policy; a man
World's News in Brief.facilities than the company did. But,the bane of every new paity or re dividual where so many are worthy,

but there is so much of truth in theev6n if they do not, then the peopleing as he stood then. When this
of Charlotte will save each year Under this bead every week we will give you tbe cream of tbenews. We give you each week e brief compact and clear state-ment of what has occurred In the world since our last issue.

above so much of what is simplystatement was made by Mr. Butler,
who will offer financial measures
for relief and continue to put
the gold Democrats and gold Repub

16 2-- 3 per cent, on their investment: j ist and fair, that we say amen for
and, besides, be rid of a private mo once.

he not only had not made any agree-
ment to that effect, but there was
not a single Populist or Kepublican

The Alliance Department.nopoly, which, as it grew rich by I HI

form movement. They lloat around
loose, and aro no doubt harmless;
and, certainly, no one ever hears of
them until the people, from long
Buffering rebel with righteous indig-
nation against great and cumula-
tive evils. Then it is that men like
Cosey find their opportunity. They
hasten to jump into any movement
started to right these wrongs, and to

licans on record for refusing to pass
such legislation. The railroad com-

bine must also be fought. This fight cuuutaxing the people, would be sure to
use its wealth to influence the town

We print elsewhere a letter from
Mr. George E. Boggs, of Waynes-vill-e,

in which he comments on Judge
T" .lit.. .amust be pushed vigorously and con elections and elect a board of alder

This department has been to a great extent lost sight of ratherthrough our Alliance brethren than our own, and we trust, that all
Sub-Allian-ces will send such news and suggestions regarding Alliance
w57iii P0am for Alliance meetings as will prove of interest toall Alliance men. Send as reports from your county and sub-lodr- es

for this column.

in North Carolina who had the least
idea that he would make such a
statement. Ue simply, on his own
account, expressed his individual
opinion as to what would bo a de

xvusseu s views as to tne "yy year
lease." It contains a suggestionstantly, or victory and relief will men that would serve the company's Parties having rice to sell will do

well do well to communicate with our
arents, or direct with dl Wa aha.ll

that may be interesting.never come. interests.
Hi very Populist in tne senate is We print elsewhere a letter fromsirable future policy between the dwj&f7 th. unt pri-miscu- ssions of the Issues.

pusa iuin ro rno iront. iney are
noisy and loud. They always have The Caucasian is glad to see this Mr. Thomas Meads. If all the la

1 i m 1 . .two parties. Tho Peoples Party, willing to let the Republicans try
all of the tariff experiments they de sensible and progressive s'.ep takenon tap a long string of isms andhowever, approved of Senator But

uorers ana iarmers naa as clear an
idea of the financial system we now
1 i 1 . . . .sire, but every Populist in the Sen by the wide-awa- ke citizens of Chartheories which a majority of thelet's suggestion in this respect, and

CAROUriA RICE urns.
GOLDS BOBO. N. C.

nave as ne nas, mere would be no
1 Me1TwtrDPrttIon, taxation, land and other important lirewill be discussed both editorially and by contributors. Tbe
&nltonA?ltim frlh "lT0CCJ f "f0rra thelotte. It is notable that this pa trioate and in the whole country is oppeople could never be gotten to sup trouble in setting things right.

A i . aposed to sending to the United States
when the time came to make terms
for a ve campaign this port, and which if they did, would uouc ana progressive step, so in

keeping with the genius of Republinot right the wrongs the people so Farmer's Column.Senate a man who puts the tariff to
the front as a question of more im

year, they asked for the Governor
t m f-- 1 a can institutions, was taken in a cityjustly complain of. They are thirstsnipiora ropunsr, and otiercd in where the leading gold and monoping for notoriety. They talk much, portance than trnsportation and fi

T x a T 11" The Christmas Store!return to support a free silver lit
publican for the United States Sen

oly organ of the State is published.nance, ueiiae get a
We invite every practical farmer to write for this column. Telljour experience, your successes and failures so the remainder of our

eba?g?iDdea?VuS eah clnei.'' Pp0rtUnitJ tor flra"'
and aro delighted when they get

majority of the Senate of the Thurs Now let Charlotte also take chargetheir names in print. To do this,ate. The Kepublican State commit ton and John Sherman variety, and or rue gas piant ana the street carthey out-hero- d Herod in making
wild statements. lines of that city and operate them Women's Column and rattern Department.

imeodrsvr:

tee refused this proposition, and
said that if the Populists took the
Governor they must agreo to support
the caucus nominee of tho Republi

the Peoples Party has not only lost
its balance of power, but it has lost
its power and opportunity to put the

at cost for the benefit of the people.
i.iJr?wfi!r2 10 .t tnU " PciaUy interesting department. WeThey are all natural monopolies,The goldbug organs and monopo

two old parties on record, and ex 'Zr'ZZi wcua, 01 mis column byexperience in household matters. We have rSd-- afJl!.."n,?.can party for the Senate without and should not, therefore, be oper
atedJby private corporations. Ev

ly subsidized newspapers gladly give
their utterances the widest Jpossible pose to the country on the floor ofasking any questions as to his tin an

Arbor Vitas, Magnolia and Mistletoe tlever Showa to Catter Ad-

vantage. A Liberal Spirit of Public Enterprise. Deco-

rations That Set the Town to Tallfcj. Every-

body Delighted. Children Happy I .

Congress their inconsistency and" " ective
treachery. M. B

ery natural monopoly, like water-
works, where there can be no
healthy competition, should be

- .uu the re

makes eTerv nw nf t.l. iT.C. 'XTTt
lorms.;. --

n.-ed . jeopie. If
the reform.1 v rcr. ?n t r . very MK. HANNA'S GOLDEN CHANCF. r - - ir-tr- -m wvn Ltiav imuuni extra.owned by municipalities and oper

ated in the interest cf the public.
-

Reports are circulated and ,asserstrong growth, they succeed in dis Advertising.tions made, chiefly by Democratscrediting it and killing it. But if
and Democratic papers, that North Just so the transportation lines oftae new party succeeds, in spite of PRAISES ON EVERY HAND !the country are natural monopolies,such leeches and incumbrances,

and should be owned by the people
Carolina will be a great battle
ground in the matter of the election
of a U. S. Senator during the session
of the legislature. The basis of

tuen it toon grows too large for
the Coseyites to control it. Then and operated as public functions, at

THI CAUCASIAN desires to handle tbe advertisemenunrst-cla-ss business firms and we intend to JLMd tPa5" ertiier. alikedTi
oeJMve that the only way for us to make .1
wfh.v.r 2r SZrh0m We "S S-ff-

i? tecaaU
paper.

n.JrIf-IitliJe,li-
D

Ia 'P'T matter of sticking inpaper old poster type or a few hrff.,
fnTilcTence!1 nn.ttthl. I.TO.TaeAdv

An advertisement ihnnM k. mft.. mmmi. ..... .

the Coseyites must drop to the rear cost, in the interest of all the people.
O- -these reports is that the Republicansor withdraw and start a new party

of their own. Whenever a new lack two members of having con
This great fundamental principle of
the Peoples Party is rapidly gaining
ground. The increased business andtrol of the Senate. They aie pretty

CHRISTMAS MOST HERE ! THERE IS A SNAP AND SPAR-KLE AND SPIRIT IN THE AIR. THE mCXDENTALVIU ENTHUSIASM AND EXCITEMENT TO

SSSS.1 "PBESENT, YOWSf
party can Jive through this trying
period, and slough eff such men who sure to get one of these members advanced civilization of our coun

'.:! The Rvp-i.itc- tu com-

mittee frankly statrd to the Peoples'
Party ..nn..;iee uat Senator
Pritchari r ' . ther man thnf
they would putj forward would
be a "sound money man." The
Populist State committee refused to
accept these term: and the two
committees, therefore, being unable
to reach an agreement including the
Governorship and Senatorship,
agreed to leave them entirely out cf
the terms of so that
each party would be free to follow
its own course about them. The
chairman of the Republican State
committee and the chairman of the
Populist State committee will both
testify to these facts.

If the Populist Stato committee
had been willing to pledge or
mit the members.of the party la the
legislature to vote for Senator
Pritchard, the Peoples Party could
have gotten the Governorship. The
Republicans today have the Gover-
nor because the Peoples Party State
committee could not and would not
commit the party and its members

the pubUc eye and tbe.Tbe Tron Tin that cSadvertisement to tbe homes aed firesides of tbe peonTe wbi IPEfrom Kentucky, and on the result indiscredit the reforms, then its future try demand that it be speedily put
o- -growth and power is assured. into practice and genetal operation.Isorth Carolina, therefore, hangs

their chance of securing the Sena do not talk to the people,
card stating our rates.

It must be done, or else these pri-
vate corporations that own and op

rw" "FFcmon we win send you aWe congratulate the Peoples Party torial majority.
fupon reaching this ttage. When erate natural monopolies will soon One DoHar Per Year Only.is nd of a few more Coseyites it can then comes additional assertions

lhat the desire &cd anxiety of the
not only concentrate the wealth of
the country in their hands, but bypush the fight for currency, trans

SUCCESSORS TO U.A.5H ERWOOO & CO.
203 and 205 FayetteviUe Street, Raleigh, N. C.means of this wealth and the powerRepublicans to gain this majority

are so intense, they are willing to
civcisft'f?!;1 You cannot afforo to

lend Seents i i?t?L P' dollar just cow.
T wSlTever Stl"???- - k" " the psper

poriation, and other corporation re-
forms in a manner that will draw to acquired, they will soon own andspend any amount of money - nd goits ranks a majority of the voters 0 mm mmm,mtMmoperate the government in the into any depth in corruption if such athe country. For every Coxey that Address,terest of the said monopolies. Theproceed ure will gain what they want time is near at hand when the prin W.H.&R.S.Ter(&Co.goes, a hundred patriotic voters who
have in the past acted with the old
parties, will come to our ranks.- - The

ciples of the Peoples Party must be CAUCASIAN, !
it is a sigmncant tact tui Demo

crats (in defeat) are always the fifst
put into operation ia this govern
ment, or else the existence of the re-
public, will be endangered. -

outlook is bright; the period of rea
substantial growth 13 here. to suspicion suppose or assert

of the .Jgislature to do a thug that
would be so suicidal. If Senator that "boodle" can be or is the main

spring of a campaign.- - The inevitaiuikjios'S AND DODGING
Pritchard had not changed his posi-
tion, and this had not been gener THEY ABE FOR KOBE MONEY

123 and 125 FayettcvEa Strtt
124 cad 125 S. WCsfsjfea Strtct.

'"SUREAPOLOGY FOB PRITCHARD. ble conclusion is that they feel free
to suppose that all parties are asally understood and known, it would

ENOUGH."

It seems that the Congress recentin another column will be found
an article headed: "Pritchard's aidhave been possible for the two com

. . corrupt and as villainous a3 their iy elected will come in for a goodmittees to nave reacned an agree and tariff" which we copy in full, thing. It is a fact, however ill ad SELL GOODS CHS A prpment on this matter. But they did including headlines, from the Wash vised and unfortunate" it' may be,

own, and inasmuch as they resort to
the power of "boodle", when they
can, they of course think all parties
will do the came thing. They are

not for the. reason stated above.
Therefore, the Peoples Party is not THAN ANY OTHER

that a. majority of people seem to
have-vot- ed for the gold standard
and for money grabbers and general
financial deviltry of all kinds. Anil

under obligations to the Kepubli

ington Post. This article as will be
seen, is in the form of an interview
with Senator Thurston, in which he
undertakes to speak for Senator
Pritchard. The Interview Was evi- -

now declaring th.it one hundred
thousand or two hundred thousandcant or to any one else to vote for

any special man or for a man of any : HOUSE. vdollars will be spent in North Caro--J the Congress is - showing signs of
J L V


